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x. Introduction 

This report is written in support of a petition by 

the Natural Resources Defense Council to the Environmental 

Pzotection Agency (EPA) and the Atomic Energy Com.~ission 

(AEC) requesting (1) a reduction of the existing radiation 

protection standards applicable to the internal exposure of 

man to insoluble alpha-emitting hot particle~ and (2) the 

establishment, with respect to such materials, of standards 

governing the maximum permissible concentrations in air and 

maximum permi~sible surface contamination levels in un-

restricted areas. 

Before proposing modifications to existing radiation 

protection standards related to plutonium exposure1 , we 

r~view in the following section the gravity of the public 

health concern as plutonium becomes a ·principal article of 

conunerce in the nuclear power industry. 

1/ While much of this report focuses narrowly on pl~toniu~-239, 
the discussion is, nevertheless, germaine to all radionuclid~s 
in insoluble particles with a high specific activity. (The 
definition of specific activity and other technical te~~s 
in this report are given in the Glossary). The justif icatio~ 
for focusing on plutonium has been aptly stated by the Inter
national Co~mission on Radiological Protection (ICRP): 
"the emphasis on plutonium is clearly a reflection of the ger.er
al consensus that, in terms of anount available, projecte:d 
usage, extent of anticipcted a~cid~ntal hu~a~ exposure, ~~c 

radiotoxicity, plutonium is the most forni0::2ble radior.ucli~2 
in the pcriodi~ tc::iblc." [ICRP Pu!_)licatiO:i 2.9, "The I·lctc::i::io:...is:c 
of Cor.1?ounds of Plutonium and Other A::t:-:i.:':.c·.:;," Pcrg.:imon i'.:.··:~.s. 

1972, p.1.]_ 
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This is followed in Section III by a review of the 

specific radiation protection regulations that are in force 

in the United States today and which are at issue. This 

section focuses on the existing guidelines for Pu-239, but it 

is to be understood that, in this and subsequent sections, 

it should be applied to all alpha-emitting radionuclides that 

meet the hot particle criteria developed in this report • . . . . 
Before reading Section III, those unfamiliar with the 

national and int~rnational organizations which have primary 

responsibility for reco~mending or establishing radiation . . 

protection standards, may find it useful to read Appendix 

A, where these organizations and their authority are reviewed. 

Section IV presents assumptions inherent in the existing 

• 
radiation protection standards and identifies those•assump-

tions that are inappropriate when applied to insoluble 

alpha-ernitting_particulates. The biological data which 

• 

demonstrate that these assumptions are inappropriate when applied 

to hot particles are discussed in Section v. 

Utilizing the data presented in Section V, the 

criteria that define a hot particle are developed in Section 

VI. Recom.~endations for exposure standards for hot.particles 

are then developed in Section VII and summarized in 

Section VIII. 
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II. Plutonium Use and Public Health 

Plutonium occurs in nature, although in such small 

-
amounts that it does not constitute a practical source of th~ 

2 element • Plutonium is bred in nuclear reactors by the 

capture of neutrons in uranium-238. To date, the nuclear 

weapons program has been the principal source of plutonium. 

However, it is anticipated that the commercial nuclear power 

industry will become the principal source of .this material 

within the next two decades. In today's commercial reactors 

plutonium is groduced as a by-product in the production of 

electricity. 
.·.• . 

As a result of the growth of the nuclear power industry, 

the 'AEC estimates that the total cumulative production of 

plutonium in the commercial sector of the United States will 

be some 4.5 million kilograms by the year 2000 3 ~ Since 

plutonium, like uranium, can serve as a reactor fuel, both 

are recovered from spent reactor fuel in anticipation that 

they vill be recycled. The reactor together wi t."ri i:.he variety 

2/ The ratio of the concentrations of plutoniu~-239 to 
uraniurr. in ores varies from 4xlQ-13 to l.5x10-ll. Katz, J.J., 
Chapter VI, The Chernistry of Actnide Elei:'.C!'lts, Methuen and 
Co., Ltd., London, 1957, pp. 239-330. 

~/ Environ:-'.'ental Statement, Liauic Metal F.:i.st 3!'."eedt.:?r P.e=.ctor 
D2monstr«1~ion Plant, USA.EC, NASH-lSOSI, April l.972, p. 149 . 

.. 
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of support activities required both to provide raw fuel and 

to recover and recycle the uranium and plutonium make up 

what is known as the nuclear fuel cycle. The AEC has 

projected that over 4 million megawatts of nuclear capacity 

4 
will be installed between 1970 and 2020 • Over the lifetimes 

of these plants this installed capacity could result in a 

cumulative flow of approximately 20~ million kilograms of 

plutonium through the nuclear fuel cycle • 

oxide 

In today's commercial reactors the plutonium is in 
. s 

form, Puo 2 • At various facilities in the nuclear fuel 

cycle, aerosols of Pu0 2 are released to the environment on 

a routine basis. In addition, there are numerous points in 

the fuel.cycle where accidents, particularly those associated 

with.fire or explosions, can release significant amounts of 

Pu02 as aerosols that can be inhaled by man. 

These small aerosol particles o.f Pu02 are highly radio;.. 

active. An appreciable fraction of the inhaled Pu0 2 

particles are trapped in the deep respiratory tissue of the 

lung, where, because they are insoluble in human tissue, 

!/ Uodntcd (1970} Cost-Benefit Analvsis of the u. s. Breece= 
Reactor Procrc.:.i., USAEC, ~;.:;sH-1184, January 1972, p. 34. Fm.::
million meg~watts (Mw) corresponds to 4000 nominal-size 
nuclear reactors -- 1000 Mw each . . .. . 
5/ Some advunc~d reactors of the futi.~re may use fuel i:1 
carbide and nitride, rather than oxide, for~. 
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t;,hey can remain for long periods of time and deliver a very 
--~ - ... 

intense radiation dose to the surrounding lung tissue. 

Plutonium is one of the most potent cancer producing 

agents known to man. A machinist of plutonium metal carried 

0.08 micrograms of plutonium-239 imbedded at the site of 
.. 

the puncture wound in the palm of his hand. Within the four 

year period before it was excized, it produced a nodule which 

6 displayed precancerous changes • There is little doubt from 

·• experimental animal studies that inhaled plutonium is one of 

the most poteht respiratory carcinogens known. There is . 
experimental and observed evidence that plutonium concentra-

tions in the lungs of dogs as low as Q.2 microcuries (3 micro

grams of plutonium-239) produce cancer7 • Hence, the flow of 

200 million kilograms of plutonium represents a flow of over 

1017 can~er doses, a staggering number which, as will be 

demonstrated ~uEsequently, may be an underestimate of the 

cancer doses by several orders of magnitude. 

The persistance of this toxic material, once lost to 

.the environment, is measuree in terms of thousands of ·years. 

Roughly two-thirds of the plutonium flowing in the nuclear 

5/ Lushbauch, C.C. and J. Langham, "A Dermal Lesion from 
Implunted Plutonium," Archives of ~erm~tolocy, ~, OctobE:r 
1962' pp. 121-124 .. 

7/ Th·~rc arc 0 .061 curies per gram of plutor.: 1..::-:-.-239. 
'l'\"10-tcnths of a rnicrocuric of pluto:1iU:"1-238 wc 11l:! h.::.·.:c a 
mass of cnly 0.01 microgr~ms since plutoni~~-232 has a 
much higher .:;p(;cific uctivity, 17.47 curies t:~r c;!"~~-
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~uel cycle will be plutonium-239 which has a 24,400 year half-
-s---

life. In other words, in 240,000 years the inventory of this 

hazardous material would be reduced by only a factor of 1000 . 

~ue to natural radioactive decay~ This material must be 

isolated from the environment in perpetuity. 

III· Existing Standards for Plutonium Exposure 

Radiation exposure standards have been established 

because radiation is known to produce cancer and genetic 
., 

mutations in ind1viduals irradiated. The ~utations can 

in turn cause.genetic defects in subsequent genera~ions. 
. -

The intent of the exposure standards is to limit this biological 

damage. The magnitude of the biological effect has been 

sho~m to be related to the radiation dose. The higher t~e 

• 
dose the greater the effect. Therefore, the pri~ary rad~a-

tion exposure standard is one that limits the radiation 

dose. This primary standard is generally referred to as the 

maximum permissible dose and is given in units of rem/yr. 

w~ shall discuss the nature of this unit subsequently • 

. · ·An individual can be exposed to radiation from sources 

that are external to his body as, for example, an X-ray 

machine or from radionuclides which emit X-ray like radiatior. 

deposited on the ground (this occurred with fallout frorr, 

nuclear weapon tests). Alternat8ly, an indiviau~l can be 

,o 
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.arradiated by internal sources; that is, by radionuclides 

-j,ncorporated in body tissues. These radionuclides gain 

.aentrance into the body through inhalation or through con-

±aminated food or water. Once inside they behave like their 

:non-radioactive counterparts. Radioactive iodine, for example, 

accumulates in the thyroid gland in the same fashion as 

stable iodine, and radioactive strontium or calcium accumulate 

in the bcne similar to their naturally occurring non-radio-
·, 

., active counterparts. The radioactive iodine will thus deliver 

a dosage to the thyroid gland.that is many times larger than 
. 

that to the other organs or to the whole body, and the 

radioactive strontium and cal~ium will mainly irradiate the 

bone. 

• Because of the uneven distribution of radionuFlides 

in the body organs, radiation exposure standards have been 

developed not just for the whole body, but also for individual 

organs. In this report we will be referring to the maximum 

.permissible whole body and lung doses. 

Largely as a matter of convenience, secondary or derived 

·radiation standards have been developed. These secondary 

standards, which limit radionuclide concentrations or organ 

burden_s, are often more easily employed than the prir.1ary dose 

standards. We shall exa~ine two secondary standards in this 
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report; the maximum permissible lung burden (MFLB) and the 

maximum permissible concentration in air (MPCa> • The MPLB 

is the total amount of a given radionuclide in the lung of 

an average size man that will result in the lung being 

irradiated at the rnaxirnu•n permissible lung dose (MPLD) • 
. 

The MPCa is the concentration in air that will result in 

an av~rage adult male obtaining a MPLB and hence a MPLD by 

breathing the air • 

It is importan~ to recognize that the MPLD is the 

primary stan~ard; it applies to all radionuclides and 

radiation sources. The MPLB·and the HPCa are derived star.cards 

and are Sp8cific for a radionuclide. These derived standards 

are related to the biological properties of a radionuclide 

and to the form of radiation it emits. 

Table I lists the existing exposure standards for em-

ployees of the nuclear industry that _apply to Pu-239 in insoluble 

form. The MPLD of 15 re~/yr is included in the recommendations 

of the International Commission on Radiological Protection 

.(ICRP)~ the National Council on Radiation Protection and 

Measurements (NCRP) 9 , and the Federal Radiation Council 

. 
~/ ICRP Publication 9, Reco~cndations of the Internatio;.~l 
Comnission on TIClciolonic.:i.l Prot.cc-:.i.:m (A~ontcd Sc~tcrJjC':!':" l/, iC"r:. 

Pcr9J.!T'.o:: ?rsss, ::c•.,.r Yor::, 19GG, ?· 14. 

9/ "'.''CR.L' l"C'}:"lCr~· .~·.o. 39 D.,.,. '!') ,~ ... , 'c Pr ..... ~~...... c..-.;.... . - : '> • - - t •• ~ ::!.. C i, :1 (. • u . 1. '1 ".) '- •...: '- ·- :!.. C ;-) - -'- - •.:; ::"" : _::: , 

t:CRP Put..lic.:-.tio:1s, iva..shi:1gto!1, o. ~., J..:in. lS, l:nl. p . .:.__c,_. 
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lO Th . . d d . th d . 11 (FRC) • e MPCa is inclu e in e ICRP recomrnen ations 

and is also an AEC radiation standard12 • Of the standards 

in Table I only the MPCa is designated in the AEC regulation$. 

However, this MPCa corresponds to that tabulated in ICRP 

Publication 213 which is derived on the basis of the MPLD 

listed in Table I. The MPLB is also derived on the basis of 

~he MPLo14 • The MPLB is not included in either the recommenda-

tions of ICRP, NCRP, the guidelines of FRC, or the AEC 

regulations. In summary, in Table I the MPCa (designated 

·in AEC regulations) is consistant with the MPLD_ and MPLB. In 

Table I the MPLD applies to all forms of ionizing radiation. 

The MPLB and MPCa apply specifically to Pu-239 in insoluble 

form15 • 

• 

10/ FRC Report No. 1, 2£· cit., p. 38. The FRC has been 
abolished and its duti~s transferred to EPA. 

11/ ICRP Pubiicaticn 2, ~ort of Com~ittee II on Per~issible 
Dose for Internal Radiation, Pergamon Press, New York, 1960. 
(Appeared in Health Phvsics, Vol. 3, Pergamon Press, June 1960.] 

12/ 10 CFR 20, Appendix B. 

13/ ICRP Pubiication 2, QE. cit .. 

14/ Mann, j.R. and A.R. Kirchner, "Evaluation of Lung Burden 
Following Acute Inhalation of Highly Insoluble PuOz," Healt~ 

Physics, Vol. 13, 1967, pp. 877-882. 

15/ The MPLB could apply to most other alpha-emitting 
~adionuclides wit~ long half-lives, since the alpha particle 
energies do not dif:er appreciably from the Pu-239 alph~ 
energy. 
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TABLE I 

Existing Occupational Exposure Guidelines 

that Apply to Pu-239 in Insoluble Form* 

MPLD (ICRP, NCRP, FRC) 

MPLB 

!1PCa ( ICRP 1 AEC) 

15 rem/yr 

0.016 uCi 

4xlo-ll uCi/ml . 

*Note: See Glossary for definitions of symbols . 

The exposure guidelines for Pu-239 that apply to non-

occupational exposure of the general public are tabuldted in 
. . 

Table II. Two guidelines are applied he~e. One is for the 

limiting exp9sure to an individual and the other is for the 
• 

average exposure of a population samp~~· These two guidelines 

differ by a factor of 3. The ICRP recom.~endations include only 

the guidelines~or individuals. The MPLD values wit~in the 

parentheses in Table II correspond to the latest recom.~endation 

16 
of the NCRP • These latest recommendations of the NCRP 

have not, at this time, been incorporated into either the 

AEC or EPA regulations. 

16/ NCRP Report No. 39, 21:· cit.' P· gs·. 
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TABLE II 

Existing Exposure Guidelines for Non-Occupational Exposure 

that Apply to Pu-239 in Insoluble Form* 

Individual Population Aver acre 

MPLD 1.5 co. 5) rem/yr o.s (0.17) rem/yr 
(ICRP, NCRP, FRC) 

MPLB 0.0016 (0.0005) uCi 0.0005 (0.00017) uCi 

MPC. a 
10-12 (3xlo-13) uCi/ml 3xlo-13 (lo-1 3 ). uCi/ml 

., (ICRP, AEC) 

* The MPLD values in parentheses refer to the latest 

.recommendations of the NCRP. The MPLB and MPCa values in 

-parentheses correspond to the new NCRP dose recomIT\endations . 

• 
IV. Calculating the Dose Due to Insoluble Alpha-Emitters 

The purpose of this section is to examine the ass~mptions 

in the radiation standards above that are inappropriate when 

applied to insoluble alpha-emitting particulates such as 

·aerosols of Pu02. The assumptions are introduced through a 

review of basic definitions of radiation dose and the factors 

used to calculat~ the dose. 

A. The Dose Equivalent 

When an X-ray or the radiation emitted by a ·radionu~lide 
- ........ 

passes through tissue it trnnsfers energy to the cells in 
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~ese tissues. This energy produces chemical changes in 

the molecule of the cells; for example, such a chemical 

change could be a mutation in a gene. The radiation dose 

is actually a measure of the energy transferred to or 

absorbed by the tissue. The basic unit of dose is the 

rad (one rad represents the absorption of 100 ergs of 

energy per gram of material) • 

In addition to X-rays, radionuclides emit gamma rays 

., (high energy X-rays), beta particles (electrons}, and alpha 

particles (he1ium nuclei). I~ radiobiological experiments, 

it was determined that, while these various types of radiation 

produced the same biological effects, such as cancer, the 

magnitude of the effect was not the same per rad. For 

example, it was found tha~ 100 rad of alpha radiation would 

produce roughly 10 times as many cancers as 100 rad of 

X-rays. MoreQ~r, it was found· that because of the special 

way in which Fu-239 deposits in the bone, its alpha particles 

were 5 times more effective in p::-oducing bone cancer than the 
-

alpha particles from radium17 • To account for these differc~ces 

·in the magnitude of the observed effects at the same absorbed 

dose in rad, the maximum permissible dose limits are given 

in rem rather than rad. 

The MPLD is given in rem in Tables I and II. The 

17 I ICRP Pub 1 icu. ti on 11, ".n.. Review of th(? Radie sens i ti vi·~·_.· o: 
the Tissues in Bone," Perg<J.:-:'.on Press, !\cw York, N. Y., 19(";, ;::. 
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18 
rem is the unit of Dose Equivalent (DE) • The DE is obtained 

by multiplying the absorbed dose in rad by modifying factors 

to correct for these observed differences in the magnitude 

of the effect. As a consequence, the magnitude of the 

effect will be the same for a given DE regardless of the 

nature of the radiation or the manner of radiation. 

B. Modifvi~g Factors 

At the present time, two modifying factors are employed. 

One is the Quality Factor (QF) which accounts for differences 

in producing biological effects among various forms of 

radiation. The other is the Distribution Factor (~F) 

which accounts for the modification of the biological effects 

when a radionuclide is nonuniforrnly distributed in an organ . 

. 
For example, the DE for X-ray to bone tissue is determined 

by using QF=l and DF=l,while that for Pu-239 in the bone is 

determined by .u.ing a QF=lO (to account for the greater 

effectiveness of alpha particle irradiation) and a DF=S 

19 
(to account for the peculiar distribution of ?u in the bone) . 

A DE=SO rem from X-rays or Pu-239 would thus induce the sam2 

number of cancers in bone but the absorbed dose from the X-rays 

would be 50 rad while that from Pu-239 would be only 1 rad. 

18/ NCRP Repor~ ~\o .. 39, ~· cit., p. 81. 

19/ ICRP Publi~ation 11, On. cit., p. 21. 
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In obtaining the derived values in Tables I and II, 

MPLB and .MPCa for Pu-239, a QF=lO was employed. This QF 

implies, as mentioned above, that the particles of Pu-239, 

which emit alpha particle radiation, are 10 times more effective 

in inducing cancer than X-rays. Although the irradiation of 
.. 

tissue by insoluble plutonium particles is highly, nonuniform, 

no OF value has been assigned to these particles and hence, a 

DF=l was employed in determining the derived values in Tables I 

., and II. Ideally, the DF should be determined by the ratio 

of the observed effects in an organ following uniform and 
. 

nonunifo=m radiation of the tissue with the same radionuclide; . . 
for example::: 

Number of cancers (nonuniform irradiation} 
DF = Number of cancers (uniform irradiation) 

Since direct experimental data are not available, it is 

necessary to derive the DF for insoluble Pu-239 particles from 

collateral dat~~ In a subsequent section, we shall present 

the biological evidence that strongly suggests that a DF=l 

grossly underestim~tes_~he DE for insoluble particulates of 

Pu-239 and, consequently, that the derived standa=ds, MPLB 

and MPCa for this radionuclide, are greatly in error20 

In fact, it will be shown that the biological data strongly 

suggests ~hat for such particles one should ~se a DF=J.15,000 . 

.. 
20/ This applies as well to ether alpha-cmit;.ting actnicr:.:s 
in insolt:2lc p.:.rt iculatc fo:::-r. .. 
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B_efore turning to· the biological data it is appropriate to 

discuss first the radiation field around a particle of Pu02 

and thereby define the fundamental questions that need to be 

answered by the collateral data from radiobiological studies. 

The unique form of tissue irradiation displayed by 

insoluble particles of Pu-239 occurs because, when Pu-239 

decays, it emits an alpha particle with an energy of 5.1 MeV. 

This particle has a range {produces biological damage) of ~nly 

some 40-45 u (0.004 cm} in human tissue. In other words, 

a Pu-239 particle in tissue will only irradiate a volume of 

tissue enclosed in a sphere of 45 u radius. As one moves in-

ward Zrom the surface of this sphere, the radiation intensity 

increases geometrically. About half of the alpha particle 

• 
energy is dissipated at 20 u (that is, with a volume that 

·is 1/8 the total volume). This means that the average dose 

delivered in the-first 20 u is 8 times that delivered in the 

·remaining 20 u. The first column of Table III describes 

the radiation field around such a particle in soft tissue; 

e.g., the skin. Since the lung is a spongy tissue with a large 

air volume, the range of alpha particles is longer in the 

lung and consequently the mass of irradiated tissue is larger. 

Professor Donald Geesaman made a detailed analysis of plutoniun 

·,· 
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particle irradiation of deep respiratory tissue21 • The 

last two columns in Table III describe the radiation field 

around such a particle in the lung using Geesaman's lung 

22 model • The dose rate to the entire organ is given in 

column 2 of Table III for comparison. From Table III it is 

significant to note that with an assumed DF=l, the lung 

dose from the same particle varies by more than 8 orders of 

magnitude depending on whether one averages the dose over 

the entire lung or calculates it on the basis of the tissue 

exposed. 

TABLE III 

Radiation Dose Rate Due to a Pu-239 Particle 
• 

Mass of 
Tissue 

Dose Rate 
(rem/yr) 

(1 · d" o 2a c· 23
> u in iameter, . p 1. 

Soft 
- -Tissue 

24 
Entire 

Irradiated Orqan 

· 0. 4 ug 1000 g27 

730,000 0.0003 

Lung 
Tissue 25 

Irradiated 

65 ug 

4000 

t.·: 

Closest 26 
20 Alveoli 

19 ug 

11,000 

21/ Geesaman, Donuld P., Ar. 1'.r.a.l·:si_s o: t~c: C2.rci'."'o~en:ic ::'.i :-': 

ResT)iralor·: 'l'.:.:::;::;1.:0, 1..."CRL-50.),:::/ :~:1c c·-::~L-:J.:138-i :·.C:~:cr.ri:..:::i, ---- ·------
Lawr o~cc Liv~=~orc Laborato~:·, Liv2rm~re, Cali~., 196S. 
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It would take 53,000 particles of the size illustrated 

in Table III to reach the MPLB of 0.016 uCi which results 

in 15 rem/yr to the entire (1000 g) lung. However, as 

Table III indicates, these particles would irradiate only 

3.4 g of this 1000 g to the lung, but at a dose rate of 

28 
4000 rem/yr . Thus, as Table III indicates, these particles 

result in an intense but highly localized irradiation. A 

fundamental question is, then: is thfs intense but localized 

irradiation more or less carcinogenic than uniform 

irradiation? Alternatively, is the DF for this particular form 

of irradiatio~ equal to, greater than, or less than one? In 

the remainder of this section, we review the gui_dance, or 

more appropriat.ely lack of guidance, for dealing with this 

hot particle problem. 

22/ Geesaman, Donald?., UCRL-50387, pp. 8, 15. 

23/ Langham, 1•'right H., The Proble:-:l of La!'cre Area Pl·1~o::iT""'. 
Conta~inatio~, U. S. Dept. of H. E. w., Public Health 
ServicGs, S8~inar Paper No. 002, Dec. 6, 1968, p. 7. 

21/ Long, A.B., "Plutonium In~alation: The Burden of 
Negligible Co:1seq...ience," ~uclear Ne•.,rs, ·June 19 71, p. 71. 

25/ Geesaman, Donald P., UCRL750387, pp. 8, 15. Based on 
Gcesaman's model for a lung at one-half maxi~um i~flaticn. 
Geesaman esti~ates a total of 68 alveoli at risk, each 
Sx10-6 cm3 ir. volu~e, and deep respiratory zone tissue density 
of 0.12 g/cm3. 

26/ See footnote 23. 

27 I Based er. a 1~1:-.g mass of a stu.nd.:ird m.:m = 1000 g. 

28/ Ti:is tiss'.l:T.cs that the r<::1i . .:.it.i_on :iclci of t!;e 53,000 
p~rticl0~ d~ nc~ ovcrl~p. 
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c. The Hot Particle Problem 

It is important to recognize that the ICRP has given 

.J10 guidance with respect to nonuniform irradiation of the lurrg 

by insoluble alpha-emitters such as insoluble plutonium 

particles. In its Publication 9, the ICRP states: 

••• In the meantime there is no clear evidence to show 
whether, with a given mean absorbed dose, the biological 
risk associated with a non-ho~ogeneous distribution is 
greater or less than the risk resulting from a more 
diffuse distribution of that dose in the lung.29 

In effect, the ICRP is saying that there is no guidance as 

to the risk f9r non-homogeneous exposure in the lung, henc8 

the MPCa and the MPLB are meaningless for insoluble plutonium 
.. 

particles. 

The NCRP offers the following and similar statement 

w~th·respect·to these particles: 

(210) The NCRP has arbitrarily· used 10 percent of 
the volume of the organ as the significant volume for 
irradiation of the gonads. There are some cases i~ 
which ch-0-ice of a significant volume or area is 
virtually r..eaningless. For exa'T.ple, if a single 
particle of radioactive material fixed in either lung 
or lymph noce may be carcinogenic, the averuging 
of dose either over the lung er even over one cubic 
centimeter may ha~e little to do with this case.30 

This hot particle problem is also·well .recognized in· 

the biological community. The following is extracted from a 

29/ ICRP Publicution 9, 2£· cit., p. 4. 

~/ NCR? Reco~t No. 39, On. -- ..... 
~., pp. 79-80. 
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paper by Professor Donald P. Geesaman: 

., 

·-··-·--·-

• . -; .. -

So there is a·hot particle problem with pluton
ium in the lung, and the hot particle problem is not 

~ understood, and there is no guidance as to the risk. 
I don't think there is any controversy about that. 
Let me quote to you from Dr. K. z. Morgan's testimony 
in January of this year before the Joint Co~~ittee on 
Atomic Energy, U.S. Congress. (a] Dr. K. Z. Morgan 
is one of the United States' two members to the main 
Committee of the International Com.~ission on Radio
logical Protection; he has been a me~ber of the com
mittee longer than anyone; and he is director of 
Health Physics Division at Oak Ridge National Labora
tory. I quote: "There are many things about radiation 
exposure we do not understand, and there will continue 
to be \.lncertain ties until heal th physics ·can provide 
a coherent theory of radiation damage. This is why 
some of the basic research studies of the USAEC are so 
importan~. D. P. Geesaman and Tamplin have pointed 
out recently the probleras of plutonium-239 particles 
and the uncertainty of the risk to a man who carries 
such a particle of high specific activity in his lunss." 
At the same hearing, in response to the co~..::littee's 

inquiry about priorities in basic research on the bio
logical effects of radiation, Dr. M. Eisenbud, then 

• Director of the New York City Environmental Pr:>tection 
Administration, in part replied, "For some re~son or 
other the particle problem has not come upon us in 
quite a little while, but it probably will one of these 
days. We are not much further along on the basic 
question_ ~f whether a given amount of energy delivered 
to a progressively sraaller and sraaller volu~e of tissue 
is better or worse for the recipient. This is another 

... ·~ay of asking the question of how you calculate the dose 
when you inhale a single particle." [b] He was 
co,J;rect; the problem has come up .again . 

[a] Morgan, K. Z., "Radiation Standards for Reactor Siting," 
in Environ~ental Effects of Producinq Electrical Power 
Phase 2. Testimony presented at Hearings beiore th2 Joint 

--·committee on ,\to:nic Energy, 91st Congress, 1970. 

Washington, D. C., U. S. Govcrn~2nt Pri~tir.g o::icc. 

[b] Eisenbud, M. Pun..?l Discu:::sion. In: En·Ji~:c-,:::·.2:it:-,i :~:~:~ :::-::s 

of Producinfl Electrical Power, ?:1:i~c;c 2. '.'.:'c~::i.r..s:--.:/ i::· <·::·_.:::..: 
at llc..-:.rinc;s D·:)forc the Join-·.:. 1.::c::."'..~'~t-.c.:: .:;;n ,-,:::.c;~ic :::::~~· ..... 
9lst Conv:css, 197.0. \-.'.:ishinc.;ton, D. :.::. , u. s. Gover:::_:··~ 
Printiny Of £ice. 
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In the context of his comment it is interesting to 
refer to the National Academy of Sciences, National 
Research Council report of 1961 on the Effects of 
Inhaled Radioactive Particles. [c] The first 
sentence reads, "The potential hazard due to air
borne radioactive particulates is probably the least 
understood of the hazards associated with atomic 
weapons tests, production of radioelements, and the 
expanding use of nuclear energy for power production." 
A decade later that statement is still valid. Finally 
let me quote Drs. Sanders, Thompson, and Bair from a 
paper given by them last October. [d] Dr. Bair and 
his colleagues have done the most relevant plutonium 
oxide inhalation experiments. "Nonunifor::l irradiation 
of the lung from deposited radioactive particulates is 
clearly more carcinogenic than uniform exposu~e (on a 

., total-lung dose basis) , and alpha-irradiation is more 
carcinoger.ic than beta-irradiation. The dcses required 
for a substantial tumor incidence, are very high, how
ever, if measured in proximity to the particle; and, 
again, there are no data to establish the low-incidence 
end of a dose-ef:ect curve. And there is no ge~eral 
theory, or data on which to base a theory, which would 
permit extrapolation of the high incidence portion of 
the curve into the low incidence region." I agree and 
I suggest that in such a circu~stance it is appropriate 

• to view the standards with extreme caution.31 

(c] U. S. NAS-NRC Subcommittee, Ef=ects of Inhaled Radio~ctive 
Partici~. Report cf the Subcom.,.i ttee on Inhala tic~ 
Hazards. Committee on Pathologic Effects of Atomic 
Radiation. National Acader.iy of Sciences - National 
Research. Council, i\ashington, D. C. 1961. Publication 
848. NAS-NRC/PUB-848, 1961. 

[d) Sanders., C.L., R.C. Thompson, and W.J. Bair, "Lung 
Cancer: Dose Response Studies with Radionuclides." 
In: Inh~lation Ca~cir.ocencsis. Proceedings of a Biclogy 
Division, 0&% Ridge National Laboratory, conference held 
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, October 8-11, 1969. M.G. 
Danna, Jr., P. NGttesheim, and J.R. Gilbert, eds., 
U. s. Ato:nic Energy Corr.:nission Symposium Series 18, 1970. 
pp. 285-303. (CO~F-691001). 

31/ Geesamc.rn, Donald P., "Plu'<::oniu::l 2r2d Pu~lic !!0.=lth," 
Lawrence Li vc r:-:~o::.c Ldbol:" .:i tory, C...ili. f. , GT-12 J._-7 G , i'-..:)r il l? , 19 70 , 
reproduced in u···1 crc:-~·1 .. -~ i'<"1-.- o·~ •.:,.c 1 ·---·..- r.._..,,.,_ •• p.., ...... 2 "1'-:.:'l-.; •.. •• _ .. - •. - .... , _,,_., __ '") - ..... l __ ..._ __ ...... l .• :....:...' • i......- - , !--. .. ( .A.J .1 

before the ~,:i,,,, .,.,1· •·• .,.. ----- 1 ;,; - ..,.,,: •····t'"'" '·''"'J'._::~:_·,...-.. ~-·' ... _'-.. ~ .a. - \ •" .,,. • •.•• , .._ - - -- ..._.. i. • • ..._ .._ (,.,~ .l • .,j \ f ( ._ I - _ ......... •- _ _, • - l _ 

Commitlcc or. 1'~~;,J ic 1.>11·':s, li. S. Scn.:itc, 9lst Conr_i;·cs!:, :::1.'. ~:.:-··.- · 
.. - ~ .. - -, ""' 
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To these comments, referenced by Geesaman, can be added 

the comments of Dr. A. B. Long: 

• ••• there is an urgent need to dispell the sense of · 
security and certainty that the present limits for 
the maximum permissible lung burden and the maximum 
permissible air concentration bring • • • the public 
should be informed of the uncertainties that exist 
in these limits."32 

v. Biological Data Related to Cancer Risk from Insoluble 

Plutonium Particles 

We have shown that insoluble alpha-emitting particles 

result in intense but localized radiation. They can irradiate 

at very high doses without being organism- or organ fatal. 

We said that the available biological data strongly suggests 

that' a DF=l grossly underestimates the DE for insoluble 

p~rticulates of Pu-239, and consequently, the derived standards 

MPLB and MPCa for this radionuclide are greatly in error. 

We now turn to the experiments involving cancer induction 
\ 

by intense local exposure, since thes~ are especi~lly 

relevant in judging whether or not insoluble alpha-ernitti:lg 

particles constitute a unique risk. Geesaman collected 

and analyzed the pertinent exoeriments, and what follo·.vs 

32/ Long, A.B., ~·cit., p. 73. 
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I 33 
is essentially a review of his analysis which has become 

known as the "Geesaman hypothesis.u 

A The Geesaman Hypothesis 

Dr. Roy E. Albert and co-workers pe~formed a number of 

experiments on the induction of cancer in rat skin34 - 36 • 

Alb3rt's study of radiation-induced carcinoma in rat skin 

gives some quantitative description of a high-dose car-

cin~genic situation. A skin area oi 24 cm2 was exposed 

., to electron radiation with various depths of maximum penetra-

tion. The dose response curves are reproduced in Figure 1. 

In all cases '1le response at sufficiently high doses (1000-

3000 rem) was large, -1-s tumors pe.c r?.t by 80 weeks post 

exposure. It was noted by Albert that when the dose was 

normalized to a skin depth of 0.27 milimeters, the three 

response curves became continuous (See Figure 2}. Since this 

33/ Geesaman, D.P.·, UCRL-50387 Addendum, 2£.· cit. 

31/ -Albert, R. E., F.J. Burns, and R.D. Heinbach, "The 
effect of penetration depth of electron radiation on skin 
tumor formation in the rat," Radiation Res. 30, 1967, pp. 513-524. 

35/ Albert, R. E. , F. J. Burn.s, and R. D. Heimbach, "Skin dz:.r:iage 
and tumor formation from grid and sieve pattcr~s of ele=tro~ 
and beta radiation in the rat," Radiatio!"l Res. 30, 1967, pp. 525-S~(i 

36/ Albert, R.E., F.J. Burns, and R.D. Heimbach, "The 
association between chronic radiation damage of the h2ir 
follicles a~d tu~oc formation in the rat," Radiation ~c~. 30, 
19G7, pp. 590-599. 
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• 
depth is near the base of the hair follicle which comprises 

the deepest reservoir of .epithelial cells of the germinal 

layer, it was suggestive that this might be a critical 

region in the observ~d carcinogenesis. The suggestion gained 

significance from the observations that most of the tumors 

are similar to hair follicles, and that in the non-ulcerogenic 

dose range the number of tumors per rat was in nearly constant 

ratio (1/2000-1/4000) with the number of atrophied hair 

., follicles. Thus the carcinogenesis in this experiment 

was remarkably correlated with the dose to and specific 

damage of a particular skin structure. When exposures were 
.... 

made with stripe and sieve patterns of roughly 1 mm scale, 

geometrical effects were observed: most notably the cancer 

induction in· t..'le sieve geometry was suppressed at doses of 

1700 rad but not at doses of 2300 rad.· The reduction, however, 

was again consistent with the reduction in damage as characterized 

by atrophied hair follicles. 

To summarize this impor~ant experiment, a high incidence 

of ~ancer was observed after intense local doses of radiation, 

and the carcinogenesis was proportional to the damag~_or 

disordering of a critical architectural unit of the tissue, 

the hair follicles. 
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Others have observed carcinomas and sarcomas in rats 

and rnice'after intense exposure of the skin to ionizing radia-

t . 37-43 ion. • Cancer induction is generally a frequent event 

in these experiments. Even at elevated doses, such as 

12,000 rad of 1 MeV electrons, Boag and Glucksrnann induced 

..-S sarcomas/100 crn2 in rats 37
• 

A few results for rabbits, sheep, and swine were 

obtained at Hanford 38- 41 • Despite the small number of animals 

37/ Withers, H.R., "The dose-survival relationship for 
.irradiation of. epithelial cells of mouse skin," Brit. J. 
Radiol. 40, 1967, pp• 187-194. 

38/ Hulse, E. V. , "Tumours of the skin of mice and other 
delayed effects of external beta irradiation of mice using 
90sr and 32p," Brit. J. Cancer 16, 1962, pp. 72-86. 

39/ ·Boag, J".W. and A. Glucksmann, "Production of cance:rs in 
rats by the local ap?lic~tion of Beta-rays and of che~ical 
carcinog~ns," Procrcss in Radiobiolo~v, J.s. Mitchell, 
B.E. Holmes, and C.L. Smith, eds. Proceedings of the Fourt~ 
International 9£nfcrence on Radiobiology held in Car.'\bridge, 
14-17 August 1955. Edinburgh, Oliver.and Boyd, 1956, pp. 476-479. 

40/ George, L.A. and L.K. Bustad, "Gross effects of beta rays 
on the skin," Hanford Ato~ic Products Ope=ation, Biology 
Research Annual Report for 1956 I mq-47500 I 1957 I PP· 135-141. 

41/ George, L.A. II, R.L. Pershing, S. Marks, and L.K. 
Bustad, "Cutaneous fihrosarcorna in a rabbit following beta 
irradiation," Ha~ford Atomic Products Operation, Biology 
Research Annual Report for 1959, HW-65500, 1960, pp. 68-69. 

42/ Ragan, II.A., W.J. Clarke and L.K. Bustac, "L;itc effects 
of skin irr~diation," Battelle-Ncrthwcst Laboratory Annual 
Report for 19G5 in the Biol'ogical Sciences, BNl·:L-280, 1956,r:;. 13-1· 

~3/ Kai:agii::.:~cs, M.'1'., E.g. Ho,·rnrcl ,:me:. J.I.. Palotay, !3ei.ttc::'..2.·.::
North~cs~ La~c~atory ~nnual ~Gport ~or l9G7 to the US~:C ~~-:::~=~ 
of Bi0Jo 1::~· ?~n.d ~·~~C,i::inc, \."ol. I, Diciogic~ .. :_ sc:.·~:1c~s, E~:T.·:-1-~.-·., 

1968, p~. 1.10-1.11 
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involved, surface doses of 16,000 rad from a p32 plaque 

induced an average of 1 cancer/animal which is indicative 

t))at larger mammals are similarly susceptible to skin cancer 

~fter intense radiation insult. Again, these gross obser-

vations demonstrate that enhanced tumor incidence does occur 

after very high doses. 

Intense localized radiation of the subcutaneous and 

intraperitoneal tissue of animals by·Pu-239 has also been 

shown to cause a high frequency of cancer induction43-45 • 

Now what are these expei:-iments trying to tell us? 

Certainly a reasonable interpretation of these experimental 

results is: when a critical architectural unit of a tissue 

(e.g., a hair follicle) is irradiated at a sufficiently high 

~osage, the chance of it becoming cancerous is approximately 
• 

l_o-3 to lo-4. This has become known as the nGeesaman 

-hypothesis. n 

B Related Hunan Exoerience 

Since the above experiments· relate to cancer induction 

in animals, it is pertfnent to ask whether man is more er less 

44/ Sanders, C.L. ~nd T.A. Jackson, "Induction of Mesothelio::-ias 
and Sarcomas From 'Hot Spots' of Pu02 Activity," Health Physics, 
Vol. 2~, No. 6, June 1972, pp. 755-759. 

45/ Lisco, Herman, et al, "Carcinogenic P:::-operties of 
Radioactive Fi.ssio:1 Product.s and of ?lutoniur:l," R3:~.i0loa"1, - .. 
Vol. 49, No. 3, Sept. 1947, pp. 361-363. 

J, 
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·sensitive to such intense localized radiation. C. C. 

·Lushbaugh reported on a lesion that develop8d as the result 

46 
-of residual Pu-239 from a puncture wound The particle 

contained 0.08 ug (0.005 uCi) of Pu-239. Commenting on 

the histological examination of the lesion, the ?.uthors 

state, "The autoradiographs showed precise confinement of 

alpha-tracks to the area of maximum damage and their 

penetration into the basal· areas of_ the epidermis, where 

·• ep~thelial changes typical of ionizing radiation exposure were 

present. The.cause and effect relationship of these findings, 

therefore, seemed obvious. Although the lesion was minute, 

the changes in it were severe. Their similarity to known 

precancerous epiderm~l cytologic changes, of course, raised 

the question of the ultimate fate of such a lesion should it 

be allowed to exist without surgical intervention .•• " In 

this case, less than 0:1 ug of Pu-239 produced precancerous 

changes in human tissue. The dose to the surrou~ding tissue 

was Very intense. There is every reason to believe that a 

smaller quantity of Pu-239 would have produced simila= changes. 

This precancerous lesion indicates.that a single ?u-239 

p~rticle irradiates a significant (critical} volune of tissue 

and is capable of inducing cancer. The Lushbaugh study was 

.!§_/ Lushbu.ugh, c.c. and J. Langh~m, ~· cit., pp. 461--16·~. 
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published in 1962. At that time the total nur.\ber of puncture 

wounds in man was less than 1,000 47 . The treatment of such 

wounds was excision so that the total number of wounds dis-

playing residual contamination by plutonium particles was 

certainly less than 1,000. Therefore, this wound data would 

suggest that insoluble plutonium particles could offer a risk 

of cancer induction in man that is even greater than 1/1000 

per particle. In other words, when a critical unit of tissue 

is irradiated, man may be rr.ore susceptible to cancer than the 

Albert data as analyzed by Geesaman would suggest. 

A second· case of plutonium particle induced cancer is 

that of He was not associated with 

the nuclear industry but was a freight handler who unloaded, 

rotated and reloaded a crate that was contaminated by ~he 

leaking carbcy of Pu-239 solution which it contained. He 

subsequently developed an infiltrating soft tissue sarcoma 

on the left palm which eventually resulted in his death. 

Although this case is not as clear cut as the case of the 

plutonium worke=, there is an overwhelming medical probability 

that his cancer was induced by !_)lutonium. 

unfortunate contact with Pu-239 lead to a lawsuit, 

~/ Vandcrb~c'~, J.H., "Pluto:-iiu7'.l in Puncture i,.;ounds," E'.-~-66172, 
110.nfcr(1 Lo.0::.:.·.:.:_.:,::.-ie:s Ope::::-.:.U.·'.);;, Jul; 25, 1960. 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 
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et al v. NUMEC. This suit was eventually 
~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ae.ttled out-of-court. A discussion of the evidence in this 

case by one of the authors is presented in the Appendix B 

of this report. 

These two cases, drawn from the relatively small number 

of individuals so contaminated, strongly suggest ,that Pu-239 

particles offer a unique carcinogenic risk. They indicate 

that a single particle is capable of delivering an intense 

radiation dose to a critical volume of tissue and that this 

disruptively irradiated tissue, like an atrophied hair follicle, 

has a high probability (maybe as high as 1/1000) of becoming 

cancerous. 

C • RelateC: Luncr Exoeriments 

• The skin experiments with animals are remarkable in that 

a highly disrt<.ptive dose of radiation to a small portion of 

repairable mal'Ul"Cl..alian tissue produced frequent carcinogenesis·. 

The chance of producing one cancer per animal is essantially 

unity. It is reasonable to expect that a comparable 

~evelopment could occur-in lung tissue. While a number of 

radioactive substances have been used to induce lung cancers 

in mice and rats 48
, it is difficult to derive any characteriza-

~ion of carcinogenesis from these experiments. 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

4R/ Ccr.i.,'Jc!", :i. , "Rac1iOC"lt~ni.c lunq cancer," Pror.;c·ss in 
Expcri:- o:.:~~_21 'i'u::-cn· Rcse<'l::-ch, F. !lorr.burc;er, eel. Ne·.,· Yor}:; 
Hafner LJ.lJ~_is:1i;.9 Cor .. 1J;:rny, Inc., Vol. 4, 196!:, pp. 251-30::. 

• 
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The work of Laskin, et al, though not specifically 

involving deep respiratory tissue, does demonstrate a source 
-<.'"'.'"..: 

_intensity-response curve for lung tissue49 • A Ru-106 

cylindrical source was implanted in the bronchi of rats, and 

cancers were observed to arise from the bronchial epithelium. 

_The response curve indicates a substantial response (7 percent) 

even at 0.008 uCi burden, and a slow, approximately logarithmic 

:increase of tumor incidence over three orders of magnitude 

in the source intenslty. Corresponding first-year doses to 

_adjacen~ bronehial epithelium varied from 103 rad to 106 rad50
• 

Animals were followed until death and it was observed that 

the tumor incidence ger.erally increased with the dose accumulated 

at death. The lowest accumulated dose associated with a 

. 
cancer was 1400 rad. For an accumulated dose of the ordc= of 

106 rad the incidence was approximately two-thirds. Cember 

fortified glass beads (0.3 u diameter) with several microcuries 

~;f Sr-90, ·and single beads were- implanted in the lungs of 

rats. Tumors were observed in 7 of 23 animals. In a second 

~experiment Cember exposed rat lungs to Ce-144 particles. Fo= 

49/ Laskin, S., M. Kuschner, N. Nelson, B. Altshuler, J.H. 
Harley and M. Daniels, rcarcinorna of the lung in rats e~pcsed 
to_the beta-radiation o: intra-bronchial ruthe~iurnl06 ~el~c~s. 

---i. Dose response re l.J. tionshi-;is, II J. Natl. Cancer I::s t. 2 l, 
1963, pp. 219-231. 

50/ l\ltslrnlcr, B., 11 Dosir.1etry frol".' a n.ul06_coatcd ?le?.t:.~-..:~ 
pellet," Radiatior, P0_::_:_ ~, 1958, pp. 626-632. 
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. 
----a burden range of 0.5 uCi to 50 uCi the observed tumor incidence 

51 
~luctuated between 0.04 and 0.3 • 

All of these lung experiments involved intense exposures 

and a significant level of carcinogenesis. Severe damage 

and disruption of tissue were associated with the exposures. 

The most relevant lung experiment is Bair's Pu23902 

inhalation study with beagles52 - 54 • Exposure was to 

particulates of 0.25 u or 0.5 u median diameter; burdens were 

., in the uCi range. Twenty of the 21 dogs that survived more 

than 1600 days post exposure had lung cancer. Many of these 

·cancers were multicentric in origin. The cancers agai~ 

appeared in conjunction with severe lung inju::-y. Si.nee the 

natural incidence of the disease is small, it appears that 

at this level of exposure the induction of lung cancer is a 

certainty during the normal beagle life span. At the same 

51/ Cember, H., QE_. cit. 

52/ Bair, W.J., J.F. Park, and W.J. Clarke, "Long-term 
study of inhaled plutoniun in dogs," Battel1e !·icmorial Institute 
(Richland), AFWL-TR-65-214, 1966 (AD-631 690). 

53/ Park, J.F., W.J. Clarke and N.J. Bair, '.'Chronic e:fec':s 
of inhaled 239puo2 in beaqle~," B.::i.ttellc-Northwest L~orc.to:-y 
Annual Report for 1967 to the US~EC Divis~on of Biolc~y ~~d 
Medicine, Vol. I, Biological Sciences, m:\·JL-71~ I 19 6 8, 
pp. 3.3-3.4. 

54/ Park, J. F., et al, "Progress in Be.::iqle Deg Stt:~ies wit.".-. 
Transuranium Ele::-cnts at B:i.ttellc-?\or::":.·.:::st," ~Ioz:}:·:: ?·~ .. c: ·~, ----------
Vol. 22, No. 6, June 1972, pp. BCJ-310. 
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~ime, since the pathological response is ·saturated in this 

experiment, it is inappropriate to draw any inference about 

the magnitude of the response at smaller burdens. The smallest 

burden (at death) in a dog showing lung cuncer was 0.2 uCi. 

Presumably this would correspond to a particle bu=den of 

about 107 particles. Burdens which are··smaller by orders of 

magnitude may still induce a substantial incidence of cancer. 

Indeed, the cancer risk may, as for skin and soft tissues, 

correspond to a risk per particle in the neighborhood of 

1/1000 to 1/10,000. 

Vl. Critical Particle Activity 

Not all particles would be expected to result in these 

high cancer probabilities. As the particle size or specific 

activ.ity per particle is reduced so is the dosage to the 

surrounding tissue. Indeed, at sufficiently small particle 

size or specific activity, one would expect the radiation 

insult to behave similar to uniform irradiatio~. The study 

·of Albert on induction of cancer in rat skin indicates a 

precipitous change in the dose response: curve as the dosage 
; 

-

exceeds 1,000 rem SS . (See Figure 2) • This suggests that a 

particular level of tissue damage must occur before this 

unique carcinogenic response occurs. The experiments of 

·. 

55/ Albert, R.E., ct al, R~diation ?cs. 20, On. cit., 
Figure 7; reproduced i~ Gccsam2n, UC~L-j2J67 Addend~~, 

. p. 2. 

P!'. 
O:J. 

- .. - ..... ~ . 
:_,..L:.:-.JL"": t 

,. . ~ .... 
. ~ - - .. I 
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Laskin, ~al, indicate a significant carcinogenic response 

in the lung at 1400 rem, suggesting a comparable sensitivity 

f 1 t
. 56 o ung issue • Geesaman indicates that the tissue repair 

time in the lung is of tr.e order of one year57 • It therefore 

seems appropriate, but not necessarily conservative, to accept. 

as guidance that this enhanced cancer risk occurs when particles 

irradiate the surrounding lung tissue at a dose rate of 1000 

rem/yr or more • 

TABLE IV 

Particle Activity and Size to Give a Dose of 

. 58 
1000 rem/year to the Surrounding Lung Tissue 

• Particle- Particle Dial"'.\eter 
Activity 

239p 0 238Pu02 -, 
(pCi} · ·U 2 

3/4 max inflated (138 alveoli) 0.14 0.8 0.12 

1/2 max inflated 68 alveoli} 0.07 0.6 0.09 

Closest 20 alveoli 0.02 0.4 0.06 

Laskin, et al, Op. cit. 

Geesaman, Donald P., UCRL-50387, ·Op. _cit., p. 11. 

Ibid 

59/ B::iscd u::J0!1 sr-ccific cJ.ctivity given by L~nghu.:n, H.1!., 
Q.E.• cit, I P• 7 • 

... 

( ' 59 u .. 
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• 
As seen from Table IV, using Geesaman's lung model, a 

particle with an alpha activity between 0.02 pCi and 0.14 pCi 

is required to give a dose of 1000 rem/yr to irradiated lung 

tissue. For purposes of establishing a maxi~um permissible I 

lung particle burden we will use 0.07 pCi from long half-

lived (greater than one year) isotopes as the l~miting 

alpha activity to qualify as a hot particle. Thus, throughout 

the remainder of this report, hot .particle will imply a particle 

., with at least this limiting alpha activity which is insoluble 

in lung tissue. 

A. Exposures at Rocky Flats 

The AEC has a plutonium facility associated with its 

nuclear weapons program at Rocky Flats, Colorado. This 

facility is operated under contract to the AEC by the Dow 

Chemical Company. The employees, the environment and undoubtedly 

the su=rounci~g population have been contaminated with.plutonium 

particles as-a result of the operation of this plant. 60
-

62 

It is, therefore, pertinent here to examine the information 

--- . 

60/ Mann, J.R. and A.R. Kirchnev~ 2£· cit. 

61/ Poet, S.E. and E.A. Martell, "Plutonium-239 and 
Americ;iurn-24.l in the Denver Area," Health Physics, Vol. 23, 
1972, pp. 537-549. 

62/ Richrc:o::d, Crct, Transcript of Plutonium Information 
Meeting oi: r.i:e: /l.dvisory Com..."Tlittce on Reactor Safegua:::::-ds, 
Los J~J.-J.ri.CJs, :-:. !·~ex., 5 Janu~ry :!.974, pp. 319-320 .. 
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available on the exposure of employees of the Rocky Flats 

facility and to relate this to the hot particle problem. 

J. R. Mann and R. A. Kirchner discuss the exposures that 

resulted from a plutonium fire at Rocky Flats on 15 October 

1965. 63 Some 400 employees were working in the room at the 

time the fire occurred. These employees were subsequently 

placed in a whole body counter to determine their lung burdens 

of Pu-239. However, Mann and Kirchner reported only on those 

., 25 employees who were exposed above the MPLB of 0.016 uCi. 

Table V ~resents the information on the exposure of 

these 23 employees. Utilizing the other information presented 

by Mann and Kirchner, we have also estiraated in Table V 

the fraction of the lung burden activity {uCi) associated 

witn hot particles and the number of hot particles that this 

represents. 

• 

63/ Monn, J.R. and R.A. Kirchner, Oo. . _.._ cit.. 
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TABLE V 

Rocky Flats Exposure* 

Number of Total Lung Hot Particles Number of 
Cases Burden (uCi) Lung Burden (uCi) Hot Particles 

1 0.272 0.033 137,000 

1 0.160 0 .019 79,000 

1 0.111 0 .013 54,000 

3 0.064 0.008 33,000 

19 0.024 0.003 12,500 

* Mann and K~rchner presented the lung burdens as nu~ber 
of MPLB. The~e have been converted to uCi in col ~::-.:i t;.:o 
using MPLB=0.016 uCi. (For the groups with 3 and 19 cases, 
we sel~cted the midpoint of the reported r~ngc.) The hot 
par~icle burden in colur.Jl three was estimated by multiplying 
the total burden by 0.17, the fraction of the activity on 
particles above 0.6 u, and 0.70, the fractio:l o: ir.itial 
deposited activity that was involved in ltY;:, term retc::ltio:l in 
the lung. Bas·ed on particle si:::e data repo-rted by Ma::ln ar.d 
Kirchner, we estimate the average hot particle activity is 
about 0.21 pCi. The nur.be=s of hot particles in the last colu~n 
were obtained by dividing the hot particle burdens in col~:nn 
three by the ~y_erage hot particle activity (0.24 pCi). 

-
Allowing a risk of cancer equal to 1/2000 per hot 

particle, suggests that the individuals whose exposures are 

presented in Table V stand a very high chance of developing 

lung cancer -- ci1e probability is essentially unity. In 

. 
this respect, it .is significant to note that in the cxpcri:..0nt.s 
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reported by Park, ~al, the beagle dog with the smallest 

64 
lung burden, i.e., 0.2 uCi, developed lung cancer. The 

highest burde~ in Table V is comparable to the lowest 

beagle exposure; the lowest exposure in Table V, the 19 

cases with lung burdens in the 0.024 uCi range are only an 

order of magni~ude less than the lowest beagle exposure. 

We would suggest that this is potentially a serious situation. 

As of this time, none of these individuals has developed 

65 
lung cancer. However, it is only 9 years since the exposure 

and there is sood reason to suggest that the latent period 

(the time between exposure and the development of cancer) 

is much longer than this. In the be~gle dog experiments, 

the lowest lung burden was associated with a latent period 

of· ll years. The latent period may be longer in man and 
-.· 

particularly at these lower dosages and the small number of 

cases involved". Therefore, while these exposed individuals 

will be expected to supply pertinent data relative to this 

-· 
hot particle cancer risk over the next 10 to 20 years, 

these exposures give us no information at this time that would 

warrant modifying the risk per particle or the critical 

particle activity. 

§ii 

65/ 

Purk, J.F.,.et c:il, Hc~c:.lt~1 Pr.'.'sics, On. 

• +-C 1.~. I p. 320 • 

·~ Cl - • p. eo s. 
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B • Manhattan Project Workers 

Another study of human respiratory exposure to plutonium 

relates to 25 young men exposed to plutonium during the 

66 
Manhattan Project. The latest examination of this group 

found them to be free of lung cancer although the report 

states, "The bronchial cells of several subjects showed 

rno"derate to marked metaplastic changes, but the significance 

of these changes is not clear." Such metaplastic changes are 

a possible indicator for detecting incipient or actual lung 
. 

cancer. In one case the report indicates that the subject 

was a h~avy smoker (3 packs/day) and undoubtedly this con-

tributcd to tl1e changes. Nevertheless, these findings 

suggest that lung cancer may become manifest in ~ome of 

these subjects in the future. Indeed, one would not =e 

surprised to find one lung cancer even in such a group of 

non-exposed subjec.ts. During the latest examination of these · 

workers, in vivo measurement of the plutonium lung b~rdcns 

were conducted with these results: 

An average MDA for a 2000-sec counting ti~e is 
about 7 .nCi if one uses the 95% confidence leve:.67 
For the 68% confidence level and a similar cou~ting 
time, the comparable value is about 3.5 nCi. 

66/ Hcmplemann, L.H., et al, "Manhattan Project Pl'..lton5.u::: 
Workers; A Twenty-Seven Year. Follow-Up Study of Selected C.:1:;2::." 

~/ MDJ\ rc:~rs to t!-. .: r.d.nimu:-:1 detcctahlc nmonnt. 
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Positive counts were obtained for 14 of 21 persons 
measured. These counts suggested chest burdens r~nging 
from 3 to about 10 nCi. However, in no case did the 
estimated chest burden exceed the MDA at the 95% con
fidence level. Seven of the 14 subjects with positive 
chest counts had estimated chest burdens of 7 nCi or 
greater and may be considered (at the 68% level of 
confidence) to have statistically significant chest 
burdens of from 7 to 10 nCi.68 

Since the plutonium is still in the lung cavity, 27 years 

post-exposure, it is correct to assume that it was initially 

in the insoluble form and hence pertinent here. 69 At the. time 

of this measurement,-however, most of the material would be 

expected to b~ in the lymph nodes. Nevertheless, we could 

estimate the initial particle burden in these subjects f roD 

these data if we knew the initial particle size at the ~· ... i.rr.e 

of conta::-,ination. This particle size cat a is unavailable. 

The nature of the contaminating events sugqest that the 

particle size mi9ht have been somewhat larger than those that 

result from piutonium.fires where most of the respirable 

activity resides on particles in the size range of 0.1 u to 

0 5 . a· 70 • u in iameter. Much of the contamination of the 

~/ Jlcnple:nann, L.H., Op. cit., p. 474. 

69/ rc::~P Publ.icC'ltion 19, The ?·~ctabolis!!l of CO!T\DOUnds of 
Plut.oniu:., c..::J o-.::.cr ,'\ctn ices, Pe.!:"gar.lon Press, New York, is:-;2 I ?· 7. 

70/ M.:in:;, J.R. andA.R. Kirchner, 2£· cit., p. 880. 
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Manhattan workers resulted from aspiration of droplets of 

liquid solutions of plutonium into the air wherein much larger 

particle sizes would result. At the same time, the activity 

of the plutonium in the particle would be considerably less 

than that for a particl~ of Pu02. · For example, it is stated 

that 14 of the 25 subjects. with measurable bocy·burdens of 

piutonium worked in. the recovery operation and that this 

occurred when working with solutions containing 1-40 g/liter 

., of plutonyl nitrate to which tt2 o2 was being added v:ith 

vigorous stirring in an open hood. This resulted in con-
. 

siderable fizzing and the discharge of droplets into the 

air outsiue the hood. A droplet 1 u in di~~cter (0.5 u3) 

from the solution with the highest concentration (40 g/lite~) 

would therefore contain only 6x10-4 pCi coraparcd with a 

0.07 pCi particle of Pu02 71 (a specific activity t..'1at is 

lower by·a factor.of 100). 72 In other words, the particles 

involved in tnis study do not qualify as hot particles. 

They are delivering dosages lower than 1000 rcrr,/yr to the 

71/ Recall from Table IV that a 0.07 pCi, the liniting 
.activity for a hot particle, would give a dose of 1000 rc~/yr 
to the surrounding tissue in a lung inflated to 1/2 maxi~~~-

72/ Of the particles of an i!'lhaled ci<...rosol thu.t are dcpcsi:cd 
in the d~ep respiratory zone of the lung, virtu~lly u.11 ~=c 

.less thu.i1 5 u in diameter [Geesa:.1&n, r_~c~I...-5C3S7, ~· ~i::: .. ?· 3]. 
A 5 u c.l'""ODlet f·-or:1 the 40 g/1; +-c-r solu+-· "~ '•'"-", r~ cr-~·,·cr· -~,; 

- - . .._ .Io \... .- - '- - '--. '-' .. • • • ....... - - '- "-' .._ - ...J !."" ~ • .. -

roughly to tl:c limiting ac:ti'.·ity of a !:o~ p~r:.:.i.::::2.e:. 
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---------
surrounding tissue (roughly 10 rem/yr) • 

C Weanons Test Follout 

Another source of human contamination that is suggested 

as being pertinent to this problem is the plutonium in the 

fallout from nuclear weapon tests. The plutonium from 

weapon tests is incorporated in or deposited on particles 

that contain· ot.li.er materials and, like that for the Manhattan 

workers, the specific activity in these particles is much 

smaller than that in hot particles. 

VII Exposur~ Standards for Hot Pa~ticles 

Thus the existing biological evidence s~rongly suggests 

that an insoluble particle of Pu-239 deposited in deep 

respiratory tissue represents a risk of cancar induction 
.. 

between 1/1000 and 1/10,000. Prudent public health practices 

should assess the risk associated with environrr.ental plu-

tonium and establish expos~re guidelines on the basis of 

:~ese probabilities. 

The existing standards fer uniform radiation exposure 
• 

of the whole body or lung can be used as the basis for 

·establishing particle exposure standnrds by equating the 

risk of cancer induction bet".·.'een the two types of expos'..lre 

(uniform vs. grossly non-uniform). 7hc most recent 

assessment o: tr.c risJ.: assor.iat.e::l · ... •.:.t:1 ur,5.for-:::-: irr"-tc~i.<;':ic:1 of 
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: • man was performed by the NAS-.MRC Advisory Corn.111i:ttee: on the 

-Biological Effects of Radiation. Their report, published in 

73 
1972, is referred to as the BEIR Report. 

A. Occupationul Exposure 

The existing occupational exposure standard for uniform 

whole body irradiation is 5 rem/yr and for the lung, 15 rem/yr. 

the BEIR Report estimates that exposure of the whole body 

of an individual to 5 rem/yr would lead to a cancer risk 

. -4 -3 74 
between 4.5xl0 and 2.3xl0 /yr. Their best estimate is 

-3 75 
10 /yr. Their estimate of the risk of cancer to the 

-5 76 individual from a lung exposure of the 15 rem/yr is 3xl0 /yr • 

Allowing a ri~k of cancer induction·between 1/1000 and 

1/10,000 per particle, Table V presents the maximim permissible 

lung particle burdens (1iPLP.B) that result in risks comparable 

to these uniform radiation standards for occupational exposure . 

• The .MP~PB values in Table V represent a very substantial 

~educt •on in the MPLB. A hot particle of Pu-239 at the lm·1er 

liw~t activity contains only 0.07 pCi while the MPLB for 

occupational exposure is l.6xio 4 pCi. Thus the 

73/ NAS-NRC, "The Effects on Populations of Exposure to 
Low Levels of Ionizing 1\.adiation, 11 (DEIR Report), NAS-NRC, 
Washington, D. C. , Nov. 1972. 
14 
74/ Ibid, p. 91. 

75/ Ibid, p. 91. 

76/ Ibid, p. 156. 
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TABLE V 

Occupational Exposure Guidance for Insoluble Alpha Emitters, 

Maximlli~ Permissible Lung Particle Burden (MPLPB) 77 

Cu.ncer risk due to 5 rem/vr Assumed Risk in Particle 
whole boc:lv cx~osure 78 

1/1000 1/2000 1/10,000 

4.SxlO -4 0.45 0.9 4.5 

io- 3 (best estimate) 1. 2. 10. 

2.3xlo-3 2 .• 3 4.6 23. 

largest MPL~B. in Table V, 23 p~rticles, represent a 

reduction of the existing MPLB and MPCa by a factor of 

10,000. It is recommended here that the best estimate.of 

the effects of unifor~ exposure by the BBIR Corr~ittee be ~scd 

together with a risk of cancer induction of 1/2000 per hot 

particle in determining the MPLPB for insoluble alpha-

emitting radionuclides in hot particles. This is a somewhat 

arbitrary comp.r.omise and is not the most conservative value 

that could be recommended. Thus, the recomnended HPL?B 

ror occup~tional exposure from hot particles of alpha-

77/ The nurrber of particles required to give a cancc= risk 
equal to that from uniform radiation. 

70/ Source: BEIR Report, Op. cit., p. 91. The MPL.F-B 
corresponding to a lung cancer risk of Jx10-S due to 15 rcr.1/yr 
lung dose [BEIR Report, Op. cit., p. 156] are 0.03, 0.06 
and 0.3 fo= assumed porticle risks of 1/1000, 1/2000 and 
1/10,COO =csp2ct1vcly. 
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emitting radionuclides in the deep respiratory zone is 2 

particles. This corresponds to a MPLB of 0.14 pCi and repre-

sents a reduction of 115,000 in the existing MPLB. This 

!mplies that the OF for hot particles is 115,000. Moreover, 

it requires a reduction of the MPCa for Pu-239 by 115,000 to 
. 

a value of 3.Sxlo-16 uCi/ml unless it is determined that 

the plutonium is not in hot particles. 

B. Exposure of the General Public 

As indicated in Table II, the MPLB for non-occupational 

exposure (members of the public) is tenfold less than that 

for occu~aticnal cxvosure. Such an exposure limit for a hot 

particle would be 0.2 particles. Exposure at this l~vel 

implies that on the average one out of five individuals 

wou1d be cont?--ninated by a particle and the other fo"...lr would 

not. Obviously the exposed invididuals would be assuMing a 

disprop:)rtion~~~ fraction of the risk. In fact, since an 

individual is exposed to whole particles, any non-occupational 

exposure to hot particles would be an overexposure. This 

condition docs not meet the recommendations and ad~o~itio~s 

of the FRC, ICRP and NCRP. 

Under certain conditions, such as widespread radic3ctive 
contam:inzi.tion of the environment, the cnly dat..a c::\ra.il
able may be related to average cc·ntarninaticn or e:·:;:osure 
levels. Under these circur.st.:inces, it is nec2sso.::..-~· ::o 
make assu~ptions conc~rning the relationshi~ b0~~c~~ 
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avera9c and maximum doses. The Federal Radiation 
Council suggests the use of the arbitrary .assum?tion 
that the majority of individuals do not vary from the 
average by a factor greater than three. Thus, we 
recor.ur.2nd the use of 0.17 rem for yearly whole-body 
exposure of average population ryroups. (It is noted 
that this guide is also in essential agree:-:1ent with 
current recorr~endations of the NCRP and th2 ICR~.) 
It is critical that this guide be applied with reason 
and judgmc;nt. Especially, it is noted that the use 
of the; average figure, as a substitute for evidence 
concerning the dose to individuals, is permissible 
only \·.'hen there is a probability of appreci a!:lle homo
geneity concerning the distribution of t~e dose within 
the population included in the average.' 

Strict adherence to these guidelines implies that 

the ambient air standard should be zero particles. 80 

While a variety of suggestions could be proposed, we reco1Tu~end 

a slight deviation from these guidelir.es and the acceptunce 

of the disproportionate risk implicit in the 0.2 particle 

standard. This is a workable solution since best estimates· 

of lung burdens can be fractional quantities. Thus, we 

recorr~2nd t:iat the r-:PLPB for members of tile public b~ 0. 2 

. . 
hc;>t particles, and the average lung burden for me:nb-:rs of tte 

public be 0.07 hot particles, a factor of 3 less than the 

maximum. 

79/ FRC Report No. 1, 2£· cit., p. 27. 

80/ Had we based the standard on a 1/10, 000 ris}: per 
particle (See Table V), the MPLPB would have been one 
particle ~nd this problem would not exist. 
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The MPLPB=0.2 particles implies that the existing MPCa 

for non-occupational exposure to Pu-239 should also be reduced 

by a factor of 115,000 to a value of 9xlo-18 uCi/ml unless it 

is determined that the plutonium is not in hot particles. 

C. Exposure from Accidental Releases 

There are no direct statements by standar~-setting organi-

zations rega~ding an "acceptable" exposure associated with 

release of radioactivity in an accident. 81 For purposes of 

evaluating sites for, nuclear reactors, establlshing site 

boundaries, and preparing safety analysis reports, however, 

the AEC has adopted specific criteria. The reactor site 

boundary (surrounding the exclusion area) must meet the following· 

criteria (10 CFR 100 .11 (a) (1)) : 
• 

(1) An exclusion area of such size that ~n 
individual located at any point on its boundary 
for two hours immediately following onset of the 
postulated-fission product release would not 
receive a total radiation dose to the whole body 
in excess of 25 rem2 ·or a total radiation dose 
in excess o: 300 rem2 to the thyroid from iodine 
exposure. 

81/ Fish, B.R., G.W. Keilhalte, W.S. Snyder, and S.D. Swisher, 
_Chapter 7 of early draft versior. of B.R. Fish, et al, "Cal=u
lation of Doses Due to Accidental Released Plutoniu~ fro~ a~ 
LMFBR," ORUL-~:SIC-74 {Nev. 1972), p. 128. This cha?ter ;.:as 
deleted from t!-.e finu.1 version at the directio:1 of Ji.EC-Di ·;isicn 
of Reactor Dc~clop~ent and Technology bec~use it was jud0cd to 
be not di::-cctly a.-p?lica!.:lJ.c to t:ie objective ::i: the stuC.y, 2.:-i.:::. 

the infor:-:-.:1•..:icr. busc fro:-.1 1.,·i-:.ich it was dr:;vc:lo;;cc was c;.l::-c::.:::.~· 

avail.:i.bl~ i::-1 o'.:.~~12r doc"J.;.:2nts .. ;r:c-:>RCJ' :u:::-•.:.:-:c~!..· stJ.~cC. t:-.z.: i~ 

was.not rcmo~c( bec.:lus~ cf the quality o~ the ~o~k. 
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2 
The whole body dose of 25 rem referred to 

above corresponds numerically to the once in a 
lifetime accidental or emergency dose for radia
tion workers which, according to NCRP recor.imenda
tions may be disregarded in the determination of 
their radiation exposure status (see NBS HanJbook 
69 dated June 5, 1959). However, neither its use 
nor that of the 300 rem value for ~hyroid exposure 
as set forth in these site criteria guides are 
intended to imply that these numbers constitute 
acceptable limits for emergency doses to the public 
under accident conditions. Rather, this 25 rem 
whole body value and the 300 zem thyroid value 
have been set forth in these guides as reference 
values, which can be used in the evaluation of 
reactor sites with respect to potential reactor 
accidents of exceedingly low probability of 
occurrence, and low risk of public exposure to 
radiation. 

Fish, ~ al, made the followir1g com.."Tlen ts· regarding the 

applicabillty of these criteria to the case of plutonium 

release. These comments are also applicable to hot particle 

case. 

First.,. the w"ording of sections 100 .11 (a) ( l) 
clearly limits the application to the irradiation of 
the whole body and the thyroid; no ot~er organ or tissue 
is mentioned or implied. Furthermore, only fission 
products in general and iodine in particulor are 
identified as reference substances. Finally, footno~c (2) 
states unequivocally that the guides are not to b2 
considered as acceptable limits for emerqency doses 
to the public under accident ~onditions.82 

Without addressing whether the guideline values, 

25 rem to the whole body and 300 rem to the thyroid, shoulJ 

82/ Ibid, p. 129. 
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be considered as acceptable limits, or ~hether design basis 

accidents that are currently evaluated under these criteria 

are "of exceedingly low probability of occurrence," we 

recommend that 10 CFR 100.ll(a) (1) be modified as follows in 

order to establish a hot particle standard that is equivalent 

. 
to the risk associated with 25 rem whole body irradiation: 

• 

(1) An exclusion area of such size that an 
individual located at any point on its boundary 
for two hours immediately following onset of the 
postulated fission product or oth~r radionuclide 
release would not receive a total radiation dose 
to the whole body in excess of 25 rem2 or a total 
radiation dose in excess of 300 rem2 to the 
thyroid from iodine exposure, or receive a luna 
pa~ticle burden in.e~cess of 10 hot oarticles.3 

2 cunchanged from original text) 

3A hot particle is a particle that contains 
sufficient activity to deliver at least 1000 re~/yr 
to the surrounding lung tissue .. For isotopes 
having half-lives greater than one year, this would 
correspond to particles containing at least 0.07 
pCi of alpna activity. 

We also recommend that similar criteria be established 

limiting hot particle .releases for nuclear faci.liLies not 

now covered under 10 CFR 100. 

D. Surface Contamination 

·Hot pa~ticles deposited on land surfaces can be 

resuspended into the air by any nut!lber of means, inciuding 

wind, automobile.traffic, human or animal mov~ments, Follc~i~~ 

... . 
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-an accident wherein surfaces are contaminated with hot 

particles, it is necessary to have a standard to apply to 
~--

decontamination measures. 

The number of particles that can be resuspended from 

surfaces has been the subject of a- number of experiments. 

These expcrireents have usually resulted in the determination 

of a resuspension factor (RF}. The RF is defined by: 

RF (m-1) = concentration in air (uCi/m3) 
concentration on surface (uCi/m2) 

R. L. Kathren has reviewed the data obtained on RF 

values. 83 He indicates that, "reported [RF) values for plutonium 

and its compounds r.:i.nge over 11 orders of magnitude." This 

11 Qrders corresponds to values between 10-l to 10-ll m-1. 

Kathren indicates that, "an RF of io-4 m-1, although 

conservative is appropriate." 84 Langham indicates that a 

member of the Danish scientific team used an RF=lo-3 m-1 

d ' th Th 1 d l"b ' SS uring e u e e 1 eration. We wculd recornr.i.ena that 

83/ Kathren, R.L., "Towards interim acceptable surface con
tamination levels for environmental Pu02," E~~~·;~-SA-1510, Battell.e 
Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washingto11, April 1969~ pp. ·3-4. 

84/ Ibid, p. 4. 

85/ Langham, Wriqht H., Op. cit., p. 5. The Thule Delib~ra
tions refer to the dclibcru.ti~ foilowing the; occi.dc;;t::.l 
crash of a n-52 bor.-,:)~:;:- c<irrying nucl:;u.r. wca;.:-ons :;car 
Air Force B~se in G:rccnl<lnd. T~1c h ish c:-:plos i ·:c.: ~- ~:-i 
weapons detonated und dis pcrsed t..'-1c ::.)1 u t.'.)ni u:-:" .. 
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the value selected by Kathren be used when the RF is unknown 

to determine the ambient ground contamination standard. 

Applying an RF=lo-4 m-1 to the ambient MPCa standard 

recommended in the previous section, we obtain a maximum per-

missible surface contamination (MPC~) level for hot particles 

of 9x10-8 uCi/m2. 86 This is roughly 1 hot particle/m2. 

In areas where an RF greater or less than lo-4 m-1 could 

be shown to apply, the MPSC could be altered appropriately. 

E. As Low as Prac~icable Hear.inas 

It is to·be unQerstood that the above recommendations 

do not represent endorsem8nt on our part of the risk 

inherent in the existing_ radiation protection g_uidelines 

upon which these recornmer.dations are based. Rather, we offer 
• 

the admonition that the exposures should be kept as far .. ~. 
below these guidelines as is practicable. Therefore, we 

further recommand that these guidelines be incorporated 

into the existing regulations without delay and that the 

·appropriate agency or agencies convene hearings to deter~i~e 

for the regulations what constitutes as low as practicable 

linits for exposare to hot parti=les. 

86/ This value is derived as follows: The recom.'T\cndcd :·iPCa 
for hot particles is 9xlo-18 uCi/~l which corresponds to 
9x10-12 uCi/~3. Th0 mn~i~u~ cro~nd cont~mi~ation l~vcl, using 
RF=lo-4 r:.-1, is 9x10-l?/10-·; ,:, 9x10-8 uCi/r.2. 
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.VIII Surrunary of Recommendations 

The following recommendations apply to alpha-emitting 

hot particles where a hot particle is defined as a particle 

_that contains sufficient activity to deliver at least 1000 

rem/yr to the surrounding lung tissue. For isotopes having 

half-lives greater than one year, this would correspond to 

. 1 . . 1 0 0 7 . f 1 h t. . 87 partic es containing at east . pCi o a p a ac ivity. 

It is recommended that; 

1. For occupational exposure 

MPLPB = 2 hot particles 
r. -
r' ~· 

MPCa for Pu-239 = 3.Sxlo-16 uCi/m188 

2. For non-occupational exposure 

MPLPB = 0.2 hot particles 

MPCa for Pu-239 = 9x10-l8 uciim189 
-;~ 

.87/ These patiiculates would consist of compounds of Pu c:.:1d 
the other actnides which fall into Class Y material in t~e ICR!? 

Task Group Lung Model. These materials would be retai~od for 
years in the lung. See for exa;:nple, ICRP Pub lie a ti on 19 , 0'8. c_i::. 

·p. 6. Since only pa=ticles in the size range of 5 u an~ bclo~ i~ 

diameter would be ~cposited in the deep respiratory tissue, this 
_in effect sets an U??Cr limit for the particle size of ir.te~~~t 
here. If the half-life is less than or close to 1 year the li~i~ 

_of 0 .07 pCi can be adjusted upward through appropriate calcul::.:.is:-. 

88/ This MPCa c:.ipplies for particles contai~ _'_r.g 0. 07 pCi of 
Pu-239. For particles containing more than· 0.07 pCi the 
MPCa could be incrc~sed proportio~ate~y. .For particles 
containi~g less their: O. 07 pCi the C):isting !·iPCa=4xlo-i::. ~c:_/:7'.: 
would a.rp1-~'. T:-_c :E)Ca fer h-:;t ?:.rti.clcs of otr.·2r i.:0~8:.-:.~~ 

and mi:-:·L:u::-cs o:: · isoto~:'2s :;hculG ~'2 established 0:1 .:i. si:-:-.:._: :.::-
basis ~v:i t!-1 ~ivc:1 t.o the h<:llf-life of the: 

89/ Ib j c1 • 
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3. For accidental releases exposure (10 CFR 100.ll(a) (1)) 

MPLPB (2 hours exposure) = 10 hot particles 

4. For unrestricted areas 

MPSC = 1 hot particle/m2 
90 

S. Hearings should be convened to determine as low as 

.practicable regulations • 

. ~-

90/ This value is meant for guidance wi~, reso2ct to 
decontamination of an unrestricted areu the.it h-::13 been co::·· 
taminatcd wit!"! hot particles. In are:2s ·,;he.:::-e an El.~ er;:-::.:.:·:.: 
less than io- 4

; ?:""l-1 could l)c £.ho~ .. :n to ar,~ly, t.:1~ :.1~1 sc c·e;'...:i.:=-~ 
altered appropri~tcly. 
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APPENDIX A 

Radiation Standards Setting Organizations 

and Their Roles 

The organization which recommends basic radiation cri
teria and standards at the international level is the 
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). 
It was established in 1928 under the auspices of the Second 
International Congress of Radiology. During ~~e early 
period and until 1950, the ICRP was concerned primarily with 
recommendations designed to provide protection to members 
of the medical profession in their. diagnostic and thera
peutic use of X-rays and gamma radiation from radium . 

. , However, since the advent of atomic energy, and radiation 
uses on a large scale, it has extended its efforts to include 
studies of raQiation protection matters covering the whole 
gamut of radi~tion applications. It works together with its 
sister con.~ission, the International Conunission on Radiation 
Units Measurements (ICRU), and relies on the ICRU for back
ground knowledge on radiation measureroents. 

The National Council on Radiation Protection and 
Mea~urements (NCRP) was organized in 1929, a year after the 
ICRP, as a combined effort of several radiation protection 
committees in·the United States to consolidate their 
scattered efforts and to present a unified voice at meetings 
of the ICRP.l The ICRP and NCRP are private groups whose 
recommendation_:;_are purely advisory. 

In 1934 the NCRP adopted the simple level of 0.1 
roentgen per day, measured in air as the tolerance dose. In 

· 19 40, it recornmer.ded a permissible body burden of 0 .1 mic~o
gram for ingested radiurr.. The latter standard, still in 
effect today, corresponds to an average dose to the skelcto~ 
of about 30 rem/yr or a dose to the critical endosteal tissue 
out to a dista~ce of 5-10 microns.of about 10 rem/yr. 

1/ Initially the NCRP was known as the Advisory Corr~'":Li tt~~ 

on X-rays and RCldinm Protection; in 1946 the nu.Ii'e wns ch<:.r.,;~~ 

to the Nu. tion,1 l .C'o:nmi t tee on RacE.:: ti on Pro tcct.i.0:; cJ.:·1C. :-:c,-:= '.' !~0-
mcnts 1 and in 1964 it received a Federal charter and too~ 

its present name. 
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In 1949, the maximum permissible dose for radiation 
wa·s lowered to 0. 3 roentgen per week. It was lowered again 
in 1957 to 5 rem/yr as the permissible dose for radiation 
workers. This standard is still in effect. 

The AEC hns also played a significant role in setting 
radiation standards. However, the AEC's regulatory authority 

_over materials was, and still is, limited by the Atomic Energy 
~~ct of 1954, as amended, to source, by-product, and special 
-nuclear material. Before the Federal Radiation Council 
- (FRC) was formed, the AEC, when setting radiation standards, 
·generally follm·.'ed closely the reco:T'.i'Tlendations of the NCRF, 

~~hich in turn paralleled the ICRP recommendations. 

In 1959, after the advent of the atomic age had aroused 
public fears over fallout from nuc:lear- weapons, the U. s . 

• government, because of uncertainty of governrnont influence 
=-over radia tipn protectiun standards , organized the FRC. 
: It was authC>i:'izcd by Congr2ss to" ... advise the President 
~with respect to radiation mattc~s directly or indirectly 
- affecting health, including guidance for all federal agencies 
:in the for!nulation of radiation s~andards and in establish~ent 
-. and execution of programs in cooperation with the states ... 11 2 

The. final aut.liority with respect to radinticn standards rested 
not with the FRC b'.lt with the ?reside!"lt. Such a subordina.t.c 

-.agency as the AEC, for exa.mp~c, had to make its rules, e.g., 
=~hose governing licensed reactors, compatible with the overall 

guides deve;lop·ed by the FRC. 

Throughout the 1950's the IC?P and NCRP continued to 
revise and ri=~ine the basic reco~~endations concerning 
permissible radiation exposure sta~dards. Standard~ were 

_ .recom.":1ended for sorr.e non-occ\..:.p2 t2.or. al groups and for the '.-:hcle 
: population. Maximum permissible body burdens and maximu~ 
= permissible concentrations of racio~uclides in the air and in 
; ~water were recom:r.ended as secondr:.::-:/ standards. Most of these 
~~recommendations we.re incorporated by the FRC and the AEC • 
,. .- - In 1970 the FRC was abolished and its duties were transferre: 

to the EPA. Since that time, the setting of population 
-·exposure standards ~as resid~d in EPA. Population standards, 

2/ FRC Renart No. 1, !3::c::r.ro:1;:·.! "'.J":~:'.:"i.ol . ---

Washinstcn, D. c., ~~y 13, l~C~, F· 1. 
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in this case, mean exposure to persons "o~tside the fence 11 

of an AEC (or AEC-licensed} facility. Criteria, required 
to meet these standards, for plant operation and design 
remained with the AEC. Hence, present responsibility for 
assessment of heo.lth effects resides in EPA, while the 
responsibility for developing technology to control emissions 
resides in AEC. The Office of Management and Budget (O~B) 

in a recent letter to EPA and AEC clarified the delegation 
of responsibility bet\-:een these agencies for promulgating 
regulations to limit the radioactivity that may be emitted 
from facilities in the nuclear po~er industry. o~rn stated: 

AEC should proceed with its plans for 
issuing urani~~ fuel cycle standards, taking 
into account the corr~ents received from all 
sources, including EPA; that EPA should dis
continue its preparations for issuing, now 
or in the futu~e, ~ny standards for types of 
facilities; and that EPA should continue, 
under i~s current authority, to have res
ponsibility for setting stand~rds for the total 
amount of radiatio:-i in the acneral environment 
from all facilities combined in the uranium 
fuel cycle, i.e., an ambient standard which 
would have to reflect AEC's findings as to 
the practic2.bility of emission controls.3 

• 
There are other agencies and groups which are concernec 

with radiation standards and in sor:i.e cases have regula~ory 
authority. These include, but are not limited to, the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Department of 
Labor, Bureaa-of Mines, the A:nerican National Standards 
Institute, and state agencies. The radiation standards o: 
t.~cse organizatio~s are not at issue here. For the most ?art 
they play a secor.::L:iry role, or where applica!:)le, follow the 
guidance of the l'!CRP, EPl~ and AEC. 

11 Mc1-:1or 2nd u::1 f c.r AC::-:Linis tr2 tor 1'r ain and Chairr,1an Ray 
from Roy~. Ash, Dec. 7, 1973. 
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'APPENDIX B PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

Statement Submitted to ~ttorneys for_ 

Re: .• et al vs. NUMEC 

by: Arthur R. Tamplin 

The following is my analysis of the origin of ______ _ 
soft tissue sarcoma that ultimately resulted in his 

- death~nd of the Consultation Report, submitted by Dr. Niel 
Wald, dated Jan. 29, 1973. .. 

unloaded, rotated, and loaded a crate con
taining a leaking· carboy of plutonium-239 (Pu-2 39) solution . 

. This could not have occu=-ed without contaminating the palmar 
surface of his left hand, which was bare. The question is: 
did this Pu-239 ccntamination cause to develop a 
sarcorncJ.? Since radiation induced cancers are identical with 
those that occur spontaneously, it is necessart to consider 
the relative chances that the cancer was spontaneous or Pu-239 
induced. 

The United States Vital Statistics, record a death rate 
for mnligr.unt neoplasms (other than :rr.el~norna) of the skin in 
the uppc r ex trcr.1i ty of less than ~me per Jnillion per year. Since 
syno\·inl sarcom.:i is a rare form that often metastasizes and 
hence h~s a poo= prognosis, its occurrence rate is certainly 

·1ess than the total skin. cancer death rate of one per millicn 
per year. Thus it is highly unlikely that anyone whc handled 
this cr.:i.t:.e would ·spontaneously develop this· sa!."coma ·en the 
contaminated har.d (less than one chance in a million) • 

Now let us consider.what the chances are of the develop
ment o: cancer as a result of plutonium ~ontamination of the 
skin. E:·:pcrb:en~al data from plutonium contaminated anim.;:.ls 
demonztrate t.hut injection of 1 microgram of Pu-2 39 into the s}~in 
of rats pro~ptly produced cancer in up to 5% of the animals 
(Exhibit 1) • The particular t:~.u:iors Clre fibrosarcomas. · 

Now the analysis done by LASL indicated that the Pu-239 
concentration •.·:is about 160 micrograms per rr:illili ter. This 
is rensori to suspect, since the volume of liquid was reduced, 
the Pu ~as actually more concentrated in 1963. But set~ing ~hat 
aside, one drop \·mule be expected to contain between 8 and 
lG microgru~s o: Pu-239. One-one hundredth of a milliliter 
(a very s::\ull .:imount of liquid) ·.o1ould have been sufficient to 

. PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMO.VED 
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produce sarcomas in animals. There is little reason to doubt 
that this small amount of liquid (0.01 milliliter) or even m~re 
found its way below the surface of palm. In this 
event, his chance of developing cancer would be one in twenty. 
This is at least 50,000 times higher than his chances of developing 
the cancer spontaneously. In other words, the evidence is over
whelming in favor of the tumor resulting from Pu-239 contamination. 

The above relative proba~ility is based upon data from 
animals. It is quite possible that man is more se~sitive t~&n 
animals to cancer induction by P·.i-2 39. In fact, the biologic&l 
evidence strongly suggests that man is more sensitive. Exhibit 2 
is a case report of a nodule renoved from a m~n. This nodule 
contained only 0.08 uq of Pu-239. Col"'U7'.enting on the histological 
·exa.J:1ination of the lesion., the authors states, "The ai.:. toradio
graphs showec precise confiner.lent of o<.-tracl:s to the are.:i o:: 
maxim1.lm damac;c and thei·r penetration into the basa.l areas of 
the epidermis, ~here epithelial changes typic~l of ionizing 
radiation exp0s~re were present. The cause and effect rela~ion
ship o~ th2se findinqs, therefore, seeQed obvious. Although tha 
lesion was minute, the changes in it were severe. Thei~ 

similarity to known precancerous cpider~al cy~oloqic chanscs, 
of course, raised the question of the ulti~~c~ fate of s~c~ a 
lesion. should it be allowed to exist without s~rgiccl int.c=
vention ... " In this case, less t.'l&n 0 .1 ug o: Pu-2 39 p:-o::uc:d 
precancerous changes in hu~an tissue. The dose to t~e s~r~o~n~inc 
tissue was very intense. There is every reason to believe 
that a smaller quantity of Pu-239 would h&'Je produced si:-1ilar 
changes. 

When I consi.tier the a::,ovc hu;.ian and anirr.al date, together v.'i th 
the relative probability of 50 ,000, I c2.n cor..2 to no othe:::
concl\;sio:-i thc.n that this sarcoma was a direct resi.:.2. t of the: 
cont~mination of left palm by Pu-239. 

Turning no· . .; to Dr. \vald' s Consul ta tio:: ::=:e;;0rt, it can !Je 
stated that he has presented no evidence to disprove the clnin 
that this sarcof.la was cu.used by Pu-239 cont.:i.r.',i:-iation. I .shall 
discuss Dr. Wald's report in the order that it was written. 

According to the Division of Inspection Pccort su~~itted 
by 1\nson M. B.:i!:'tlett on 1\pril 11, 1963, !J.:1.gcs 29-30, t!1e 
January 19 cxa~ination was conducted ~ot on but on 
his home, clothing and autorr.o~ile. The sins le u::-in~ o.nd [0c0s 

PRIVACY AGT MATERIAL REMOVED 
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samples collected subsequent to January 20 gave negative 
results. The only thing that this demonstrates is that no 
detectuble level of Pu-239 was found. Even folloi·.'ing t.:1c in
jection of larqe volumes of Pu-239 solution into the skin and 
muscle of animals, the Pu-239 is slowly absorbed and appreciable 
fractions, up to 70%, remain at the site of injection. More
over, of the quan~ity absor~ed only a small fr~ction appears 
in the urine or feces (see page 3, Exhibit 3 and Exhibi~ 4). 
In case we are concerned with only a very small 
volu~e of solution and hence we should not be surprised if we 
obtain negative rcsu~ts in an individual urine or feces 
sample. (See also Exhibit 5) 

The physical examination perforrn8d by Dr. Roy E. Albert 
on Januv.ry 23, 1963, has no relevance .. One woulC. expect no 
overt signs of radiation injury at t..'-lis early date fror.1 the 
Sffiall quantity of Pu-239 whic~ is at issue here. We are conce~ned 
here with the long term effects, not the acute effects. 

The medical history of as recorded by Dr. Wald 
appears to be accur~te, howcv2r, he o~itted ~ic conclusio~s 

of the Pathology R2port of t~c Hospital for Special Surger~· 
wherein the unanir:icc.:s opil1io:-1 of the pathologists was st2:.tci.:.: 
to be that this lesion was a synovial sarcoma. 

The negative findinqs in t.'1.e feces and urine in April of 
1970 are of no more relevv.nce t~an the si~ilar findings i:1 the 
January 1963 samples. The whole body counter has a detection 
limit of 0.3 u Ci of Pu-239. At issue here arc quanti~ies 
below 0.06 u Ci and, hence, well below the detectable limit. 

There are three reasons for setting aside t~e negative 
findin9s in tl'w initial tissue rer..oved fron ?irst, 
since the pat!:oloc:ist report indicated "no e:vidcnce of a.ty::iical 
or malig;1ant char.g12s," it is quite possiblt: t~1:it t!"',is :..a.ss \·:v.s 
unrclat~d to the sarcowa. Recall here that 1:11·:? his::olo::;~· c: 
the small nodule in Exhibit 2 showed severe chnngcs thnt rcse1~le~ 
precancerous ch.::i.nges. Third, the si tc of contc:.!i:i::1aticn 1·1c::.s 
not nccessv.rily removed with the mass or it could ha·Je tri~:-::ed 

from the mass prior to proeuction of the para[fin blocks and 
slides. Consider here thQt the nodule in Exhi~i~ 2 was only 
1/10 of a millimeter in diar::eter. Since evc:1tuc::.J.ly 
developed an infiltratins so:t tissue sarco~a, and this cri~in~l 
tissue removed showC'd no ctty:-_,ic.J.l ch.:lng2, there is :"lo be.sis :or 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 
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-assuming that the origin of the sarcoma was included in this 
tissue mass. 

The negative results on the clavicle speci~en are also 
equivocal. The iss~e here is a small quantity of Pu-239 
that remained localized in the palmar area of the left hand. 
This bone speci~en indicates only that the amount of syster
ically absorbed Pu-239 was too small to be detected in this bone 
specirr.en. 

None of these clinical findings are able to set aside the 
strong possibility lhat sarcoma was a direct 
result of L~e plu~onium contamination. The most likely course 
of events is that a sr:iall quantity of the Pu-239 solution 
(less the 0.01 milliliter) was deposited in the tissue belm1 

pcJ.1:-:i. T!1is :.:a.y he:.ve occ;..ired throui:;h a small ::u t 
or via a sliver. The body ~1cn reacted to this mat2rial as a 
foreign bod~·, a~d enca~sulated it. rventually, a lesion 
similar to that disc~sseJ in Exhibit 2 developed. This nodule 
progresse::d bcyo:-tc L':e prcca:--,ccrous sta:;e to become an in
filtrating soft tissue sarco~a. The chances are some 50,000 
times gre:ate:: that the sarcc:i;-;;a _developed in this fashion tha:1 
that it occurcd S?Onta~cously. 

I. thin): that it is i1.tportant to point out that all of the 
infcrmo.tion releva.nt. to this case was available in 1963. 
Had been inforrr.ed of the potential cancer risk 
subsequent to tl1e incicen t, he could have inforr:;ed his physicians. 
?-s a result they would prob<i.bly ha·Je treated hirr. more cau::.ious 2..y 
and the tro.degy c-ou_ld ha.ve been substantially mi tigatecl. 

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 
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Absorbed Dose: 

AEC: 

Ci: 

Curie: 

D: 

DE: 

OF: 

Dose Distribution 
Factor: . 

..... 
Dose Equivalent: 

EPA: 

FRC: 

g: 

Half-life: 

.GLOSSARY 

The absorbed dose of any ionizing radia
tion is the energy imparted to matte= 
by ionizing radiation per unit mass of 
irradiated material at the place of 
interest. The unit of absorbed dose is 
the rad. One rad is 100 ergs/gram. 

Atomic Energy Cor:t~ission. 

Abbreviation for curie. 

The quantity of a radionctive nuclide 
disintegrating at the rate of 3.7xlol0 
atoms per second . 

Abbreviation for Absorbed Dose. 

Abbreviation for Dose Equivalent. 

Abbreviation for Dose Distribution F~ctcr. 

A modifying factor used in calculating 
dose equivalent which accounts for non
uniform distribution of radiation . 

The product of absorbed dose D, quality 
f~ctor (QF) , dose distributi0n factor (D?) , 
and other necessary modi::ying factors (Tl1e 
dose equivalent is numerically equal to 
the absorbed dose in rads ~ultiplicd by 
the appropriate modifying factors). The 
unit of dose equivalent is the 're~.' 

Environmental Protection Agency. · 

Federal Radiation Council. The FRC has 
been abolished, and its functions taken over 
by EPA. 

Abbreviation for gram. 

Time required for a radioactive 
lose 50 percent of its activity 
dccLiy. E.:i.ch ru.dio::uclid<..: hcl.s z.:. 

life. 

s:.ibst::!~cc t~) 
t"' ~ ., .... . ' ' ' . ' ,-
~ .~ .1 - ... ~ ..... - - ~~ - .~ - -- • -
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ICRP: 

m: 

micron: 

ml: 

MPCa: 

.. 

MPCw: . , 

MPLB: 

MPLD: 

NCRP: 

nCi: 

pCi: 

QF: 

Rad: 

Radio:1ucl icle: 

- G2 -

International Commission on Radiological 
Protection. 

Abbreviation for meter. 

One-millionth of a meter. 

Milliliter= 0.001 liters. 

Maximum permissible concentration (of a 
radionuclide) in air. The average con
centration above background of a sp2cif ic 
radionuclide to which an individual can 
be exposed without exceeding the guidelines • 

Maximum permissible concentration (of a 
radionuclide) in v;ater. ·csee definition 

·above.) 

MaY.im~~ permissible lung burden. 

Maximum permissible lung dose. 

National Council or. Radiation Protection 
and Measurements. 

Abbreviation for nanocurie, which is one
billionth of a curie, or lo-9 curie. 

Abbreviation for picoc"J.rie, which is one
millio~th of a microcuric, or lo-12 curies. 

Abbreviation for Quali:.y Factor, which is 
assigned on the basis of a number of cc:i
siderations. A quality factor is a 
modifying factor used in calculation of 
dose equivalent which uccounts for differences 
. ~ . b. 1 . , s:-in proaucing io ogica~ e~:ects a~ong 

• s: f 1· . ( various ~orns o rauiation e.g., alpha, 
and X-radiation) • 

Unit of absorbed dose (D) , which is 100 
erg$/grc:.'."'.1. The rad is a r.·,casure o:':: t..'1.:: 
ecergy i~partcd to ~~ttc:::- by ionizi~g 
radi'1tio:-i IJi2!" unit :-::J.ss ::.: ir:::-v.:3.i<:".:.:::::l 
matcri.:-J.J. r.t ~he p1o.::::r~ o~ i::.te:::-cst. 
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~m: 
. ..% .. _ 

Roentgen: 
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Unit of dose eq~ivalent. When the 
appropriate modifying factors are used to 
calculate dose equivalent one rem is the 
quantity of ar.y type of ionizing radiation 
which when absorbed in man produces an 
effect equivalent to the absorbtion of 
one rad of X- or gamma-radiation at the 
place of interest. 

The quantity of X- or gamma-radiation such 
that the associated corpuscular emission 
per 0.001293 grams of air produces, in 
air ions carrying one electrostatic unit 
of electricity of either sign. For the 
purposes here, the roentgen is roughly 
equivalent to the rad • 

Specific activity: !otal radicactivity of a given material 
(isotope, ele~ent, or compound) per gram 
of the material -- curies/gram. 

u: Abbreviation for micron, ~hich is one
rnillionth of a meter. 

uCi:· 

ug: ...... 

Abbreviation for microcurie, which is 
one-millionth of a curie. 

Abbreviation for microgram, which is one
millionth of a gram. 


